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Whyababylock?

For decades, baby lock products have been prized for their robustness and ease of use in par�cular. Both
beginners and advanced sewers can enjoy the machines‘ special technical features and all of the possibili�es
these offer from the word go. So, whether you rely on the factory se�ngs or adjust the machine to suit your
individual needs, you will love the outstanding sewing results, no ma�er which fabric or thread you use.

The machines have been developed by baby lock engineers and combine many outstanding mechanical features.
They require no computer technology, making them less more reliable and extremely durable, therefore
guaranteeing long-lasting sewing pleasure.

The world‘s first overlock machine that was developed for household use was a baby lock. The corporate
philosophy that was defined at the very beginning – to develop top-quality, first-class products –has been
strictly followed to this day: quite simply, Made in Japan. The Japanese company does not rely on mass produc�on,
making this product something very special.
The machines are produced in a cra�-like manufacturing facility in the north of Japan. Every single product has
to pass a 20-minute function test. The staff concentrates on sewing all of the various stitches and optimising
the thread tension. They polish, inspect and fine-tune the important and sensi�ve loopers by hand. These are just
some examples of the many individual operations performed by the specialist staff.



„No matter which project I‘m working on,
sewing with the Acclaim is a real joy.

I feed the threads into the ports, press the air
threading buttons to thread both need- les and
loopers and away it goes – the ma-
chine overlocks every thickness material.

The seams are a real feast for the eyes, even
without tiresome thread tension ad- justments.
This saves so much time.

All in all, this makes it a whole lot faster and
easier for me to make my sewing pro- jects
come true.“

Acclaim
Anoverlockerwiththatcertainextra.



Makeyourideascometrueandbemorecreativethanever before

Enjoyyourhobbywithoutanyworries
Working with overlockers calls for a steady hand, a prac�sed eye and o�en a

lot of pa�ence when it comes to threading. This last step can be so difficult for some
beginners that it takes the fun out of sewing. But don‘t despair, help is on the way!
Our sophis�cated Revolu�onAirTM threading system solves this problem on its own.
Thread your needles and loopers at the touch of a bu�on with a jet of air.

Crea�ve ideas can only be brought to life if they have enough technology to be produced. The
Acclaim leaves nothing to be desired in terms of ease of use and the processing of a wide
variety of fabrics. Thanks to the automa�c thread delivery (ATD), different materials and
threads pose no problem for this machine. Even handling difficult fabrics becomes child‘s play
because the machine automa�cally provides the correct se�ng to achieve a perfect finish. The
thread quality is irrelevant. Whether a sturdy yarn or an ultra-thin thread, the seams always look
neat. You will be won over by the Acclaim‘s wide variety of finishing and fanciful decora�ve
s�tches. The unique wave s�tch is the perfect way to put the finishing touch to any of your
projects.

Overlocking–
Withoutthreadingandthreadtensionstress



baby lock Campus:
Tips & tricks for your crea�ve hobby.
Download our instruc�ons for free.
www.babylock.co.uk/campus

It‘sneverbeeneasiertoachieveyoursewinggoals
All baby lock users love the comfortable arrangement of the
controls. Each of the dials and levers is close to the sewing area. This means that your hands
can stay where they should be, on your sewing project.

A number of features of the baby lock overlock machines have been improved for the Acclaim.
The differen�al feed system, for instance, now works at a new level. A one-piece feed
mechanism has been added to ensure the fabric‘s proper guidance. This allows more consistent
gathering, even with thicker materials. While most machines use slanted needles, which exert
unnecessary pressure on the fabric or may even damage the material, baby lock‘s
vertical needles work effortlessly and highly reliably. The direct up-and-down
movement protects your fabric and prevents the needles from bending.
In addi�on, the ver�cal penetra�on of the needles allows for a thicker fabric

Perfect fabric transport
thanks to differen�al feed

Choice of different
finishing and decora-
�ve s�tches such as
the crea�ve 2-thread

flatlock s�tch or the
unique wave s�tch

Everything in its place:
a spacious accessory
compartment with
magne�c tool minder



8 mm

User-friendly
operation

Uta tells us about the Acclaim:

„I have never managed to sew such fanciful s�tches
as easily and quickly as this before.“
For more details,please go to www.babylock.co.uk

LEDs provide perfect
light in the sewing area

Thatextrasomething
toletyourimaginationrun free...

2-stage presser foot
height with up to 8 mm



Technicaldata

Perfectsewingresults
withawidevarietyoffabrics

Clearly arranged s�tch width
and stitch length controls

Robust looper channels with
folding auxiliary looper

Revolu�onAirTM Threading System: automa�c air
threading system for loopers and needles

Developedbybabylockin2017

Machine type Overlock
Number of needles 1 to 2
Number of threads 4/3/2
S�tches per minute 1500
Stitch length 0.75 to 4 mm
Stitch width 2 to 9 mm
Differen�al feed 0.6 to 2:1
Needle threader Automa�c

PatentedbabylockAT-System



baby lock
Nordstraße 31 |09247 Chemnitz |Germany
www.babylock.co.uk |info@babylock.co.uk
Phone: +49 3722 / 40 82 200

2 years statutory warranty plus
2 years baby lock extended warranty

4yearswarranty

Examplesofstitches
3-thread overlock,
narrow

Edge finish for numerous tex�les

2-thread
overlock

Thread-saving,
edge-finishing s�tch

4-thread
overlock

Strong stitch for
most types of fabric

3-thread
overlock,
wide

Edge-finishing
s�tch for all types

of fabric

Rolled hem

Edge finish for
light to medium-

weight fabrics

2-thread flatlock

Elastic stitch
for stretchy

materials

Wave s�tch

Unique
s�tch for

decora�ve hems

Wave flatlock

Fanciful
decora�ve

stitch

0824964912 nanet@cottonball.co.za www.cottonball.co.za

Contact Nanet for more information, authorised dealer


